
Section

4 Ferns, Club 
Mosses, and 
Horsetails

Objectives
After this lesson, students will be able to
A.4.4.1 Name some seedless vascular plants 
and list the characteristics they share.
A.4.4.2 Describe the structure of a fern 
plant and how it reproduces.

Target Reading Skill
Asking Questions Explain that changing a 
head into a question helps student anticipate 
the ideas, facts, and events they are about 
to read.

Answers
Possible questions and answers: What are 
the characteristics of seedless vascular 
plants? (Seedless vascular plants have vascular 
tissue; they do not produce seeds; they 
reproduce by releasing spores.) How do ferns 
reproduce? (Ferns reproduce by spores that 
form on the underside of its fronds.) How do 
club moss differ from true mosses? (Club 
mosses have vascular tissue.)

Teaching Resources

• Transparency A34

Preteach

Build Background 
Knowledge
Identifying Fern Parts
Ask students to draw and label a picture of 
a plant. The picture should include leaves, 
stems, and roots. Then show students a 
potted fern and ask them to point out the 
leaves, stems, and roots of the fern.

L2

Skills Focus Inferring

Materials dropper, food coloring, 
goggles, narrow glass tube, plastic petri 
dish, water

Time 10 minutes

Tips Caution students to handle the glass 
tube gently. If they roughly push the glass 

tube onto the bottom of the petri dish, the 
tube may shatter.

Expected Outcome The colored water 
should move quickly up the glass tube.

Think It Over Students should infer that 
a tubelike arrangement of cells will help 
water move quickly up the plant.

4 Introduction to Plants

Chapter Preview

1 The Plant Kingdom
Discover What Do Leaves 
Reveal About Plants?
Active Art Plant Cell Structures
Analyzing Data Water Loss in 
Plants

2 Photosynthesis and Light
Discover What Colors Make Up 
Sunlight?
Science and History Unraveling 
the Mysteries of Photosynthesis
Active Art The Photosynthesis 
Process
At-Home Activity Reflecting on 
Light
Design Your Own Lab Eye on 
Photosynthesis

3 Mosses, Liverworts, and 
Hornworts
Discover Will Mosses Absorb 
Water?
At-Home Activity Moss Hunt
Skills Lab Masses of Mosses

4 Ferns, Club Mosses, and 
Horsetails
Discover How Quickly Can 
Water Move Upward?
Try This Examining a Fern

Ferns and other plants grow along
a woodland stream.

Question

What are the
characteristics of
seedless vascular
plants?

Seedless vascular
plants have . . . 

Answer

Ferns, Club Mosses, 
and Horsetails

4 Ferns, Club Mosses, and 
Horsetails

How Quickly Can Water Move Upward?
1. Put on your goggles. Your teacher 

will give you a plastic petri dish as 
well as a narrow glass tube that is 
open at both ends.

2. Fill the petri dish half full of water. 
Add a drop of food coloring to the 
water.

3. Stand the tube on end in the water 
and hold it upright. Observe what 
happens. Record your observations.

Think It Over
Inferring  Why might it be an advantage for the transporting 
cells of plants to be arranged in a tubelike way?

Reading Preview
Key Concept
• What are the main characteristics 

of seedless vascular plants?

Key Term
• frond

Target Reading Skill
Asking Questions  Before you 
read, preview the red headings. In 
a graphic organizer like the one 
below, ask a what, how, or where 
question for each heading. As you 
read, answer your questions.

The time is 340 million years ago—long before the
dinosaurs lived. The place is somewhere in the forests
that covered most of Earth’s land. If you could have
walked through one of these ancient forests, it would
have looked very strange to you. You might have rec-
ognized the mosses and liverworts that carpeted the
moist soil. But overhead you would have seen very tall,
odd-looking trees. 

Among the trees were huge, tree-sized ferns. Other
trees resembled giant sticks with leaves up to one meter
long. The huge leaves stuck out from the branches.
When the leaves dropped off, they left diamond-shaped
scars that looked like the scales that cover a fish.

L1
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Differentiated Instruction

Instruct

Characteristics of 
Seedless Vascular 
Plants

Teach Key Concepts
Vascular Tissue
Focus Have students study the pictures of 
the plants on these two pages. Ask: How do 
these plants differ from mosses? (They are 
taller than mosses.)

Teach Discuss with students how these 
plants differ from most larger plants today: 
They reproduce by spores, not seeds. Ask: 
How are these plants similar to most larger 
plants today? (They have vascular tissue.) 
What structures give these seedless plants 
strength and stability? (Vascular tissue) 
Why is moisture important for 
reproduction in seedless vascular plants? 
(Sperm must swim through water to the eggs.)

Apply Ask: Why do you think seedless 
vascular plants are not as common today as 
in the past? (The environment is drier in most 
places than in the past.) learning modality: 
visual

Independent Practice
Teaching Resources

• Guided Reading and Study Worksheet: 
Characteristics of Seedless Vascular Plants

 

Student Edition on Audio CD

L2

L2

Special Needs Students
Vascular Tissue Students who are 
visually impaired or need extra help may 
benefit by exploring a celery stalk’s vascular 
tissue. Ask: What do you feel on the 
outside of the celery stalk? (Narrow ridges) 
Explain that these ridges are bundles of 
vascular tissue. Have students hold the base 

L1 of a celery stalk in one hand and apply 
pressure to the top of the stalks with the 
other. Ask: Why couldn’t you crush or 
push together the celery stalk? (The 
vascular tissue is strong enough to resist the 
force of a hand pressing on it.) learning 
modality: kinesthetic

Monitor Progress L2

Skills Check Have students list two 
functions of vascular tissue. (Transports food 
and transports water through the plant’s body, 
provides support)

Answer
Vascular tissue

Characteristics of Seedless 
Vascular Plants
The odd-looking plants in the ancient forests were
the ancestors of three groups of smaller plants alive
today.  Ferns, club mosses, and horsetails share
two characteristics. They have true vascular
tissue and they do not produce seeds. Instead of
seeds, these plants reproduce by releasing spores.

Vascular Tissue  What adaptations allowed the
ancient trees to grow so tall? Unlike mosses, the trees
were vascular plants. Vascular plants can grow tall
because their vascular tissue provides an effective
way of transporting materials throughout the plant.

The vascular tissue also strengthens the plants’
bodies. The cells making up the vascular tissue
have strong cell walls. Imagine a handful of drink-
ing straws bundled together with rubber bands.
The bundle of straws is stronger and more stable
than a single straw would be. Arranged in a similar
way, the strong tubelike structures in vascular
plants give the plants strength and stability.

Spores for Reproduction  Ferns, club mosses,
and horsetails need to grow in moist surroundings
just as mosses do. This is because the plants release
spores into their surroundings, where they grow
into gametophytes. When the gametophytes pro-
duce egg cells and sperm cells, there must be
enough water available for the sperm to swim
toward the eggs.

What adaptations allowed plants to 
grow tall?

FIGURE 13
An Ancient Forest  
Giant ferns, club mosses, 
and horsetails dominated 
ancient forests on Earth.  
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Ferns

Teach Key Concepts
Fern Structure and Reproduction
Focus Remind students that vascular plants 
have true stems, roots, and leaves.

Teach Have students study the parts of the 
fern shown in Figure 14. Point out the 
underground stem. Ask: How does this stem 
differ from most stems you are familiar 
with? (It is underground.) Which part of the 
fern is its leaf? (The frond) Tell students that 
the upper surface of the frond is covered by a 
waxlike coating called the cuticle. Ask: What 
advantage is the cuticle to the plant? (It 
helps prevent water loss from the plant.) Point 
out the spores on the under surface of the 
fronds. Ask: At what stage is the fern plant 
shown in the picture? (The sporophyte)  
learning modality: visual

Teaching Resources

• Transparency A35

L2

Skills Focus Inferring

Materials fern plant, hand lens, plastic 
dropper, water

Time 20 minutes

Tips Students should observe the fronds, 
the stem, and the roots. They should notice 
that the upper surface of a frond is smooth 
and shiny compared to the lower surface. 

Spore cases may be visible on the underside 
of the blade. Water dropped onto the upper 
surface of the frond should run off.

Expected Outcome Students should note 
that the roots anchor the plant on land and 
absorb water. The cuticle on the upper 
surface reduces water loss.

Extend Suggest that students closely 
examine a spore case, and then release the 
spores from the case with a dissecting knife 
and examine them with a hand 
lens. learning modality: visual

Frond

Stem Root

Spore cases on 
undersides of fronds.

Ferns
There are more than 12,000 species of ferns alive today. They
range in size from tiny plants about the size of this letter “M”
to tree ferns that grow up to 5 meters tall.

The Structure of Ferns  Like other vascular plants, ferns
have true stems, roots, and leaves. The stems of most ferns are
underground. Leaves grow upward from the top side of the
stems, while roots grow downward from the bottom of the
stems. Roots are structures that anchor the fern to the ground
and absorb water and nutrients from the soil. These substances
enter the root’s vascular tissue and travel through the tissue
into the stems and leaves. 

Figure 14 shows a fern’s structure. Notice that the fern’s
leaves, or fronds, are divided into many smaller parts that look
like small leaves. The upper surface of each frond is coated with
a cuticle that helps the plant retain water. In many ferns, the
developing leaves are coiled at first. Because they resemble the
top of a violin, these young leaves are often called fiddleheads.
As they mature, the fiddleheads uncurl.

Reproduction in Ferns  The familiar fern, with its visible
fronds, is the sporophyte stage of the plant. On the underside
of mature fronds, spores develop in tiny spore cases. Wind and
water can carry the spores great distances. If a spore lands in
moist, shaded soil, it develops into a gametophyte. Fern game-
tophytes are tiny plants that grow low to the ground.

Examining a Fern
1. Your teacher will give 

you a fern plant to 
observe.

2. Draw a diagram of the 
plant and label the 
structures that you see.

3. Use a hand lens to 
observe the top and 

lower surfaces of the leaf. 
Run a finger over both 
surfaces.

4. With a plastic dropper, add 
a few drops of water to 
the top surface of the leaf. 
Note what happens.

Inferring  Use your observa-
tions to explain how ferns 
are adapted to life on land.

FIGURE 14
A Fern Plant  
Most ferns have underground stems 
in addition to roots. The leaves, or 
fronds, grow above ground.  
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Club Mosses and 
Horsetails

Teach Key Concepts
Club Mosses and Horsetails
Focus Tell students that club mosses and 
true mosses are not the same.

Teach Ask: How are club mosses different 
from true mosses? (Club mosses have 
vascular tissue, true mosses do not.)

Apply Ask students to describe the 
appearance of the vascular tissue in 
horsetails. (Sample: Long, jointed stems)  
learning modality: verbal

L1

Monitor Progress L2

Answers
Figure 15 Club mosses

In moist woodlands and 
near streams

Assess

Reviewing Key Concepts
1.  a. Vascular tissue and the use of spores to 
reproduce  b. They differ from mosses 
because they have true vascular tissue; 
mosses do not. They are similar in that they 
grow in moist places.  c. So that the released 
spores can develop into gametophytes and 
that sperm can swim to the eggs.

Reteach
Have students draw and label diagrams 
showing the life cycle of ferns.

Performance Assessment
Skills Check Have students create Venn
diagrams that compare ferns, club mosses, 
and horsetails. 

Teaching Resources

• Section Summary: Ferns, Club Mosses, and 
Horsetails

• Review and Reinforce: Mosses, Ferns, Club 
Mosses, and Horsetails

• Enrich: Ferns, Club Mosses, and Horsetails

L1

L2

Keep Students on Track Students 
should show the design of their interactive 
exhibit so some younger children and ask 
them if they can think of ways to make the 
exhibit easier to use or easier to understand. 
They should also ask if it should answer 
some overlooked question. Students should 
then revise their exhibit to accommodate 
the comments.

Writing Mode Description

Scoring Rubric 
4 Label includes detailed, accurate 
information about growth requirements; 
clearly presented
3 Includes all criteria; presentation 
somewhat unclear
2 Includes basic growth information; lacks 
details
1 Includes inaccurate information or is 
incomplete

Video Preview
Video Field Trip
Video Assessment  

Introduction to 
Plants

Design and Build an Interactive Exhibit
Cotton, medicines, and paper are just some of the 
products that come from plants. Which plants are the 
sources of these products, and how are the products 
made? In this project, you will build an exhibit to teach 
young children how a plant becomes a useful product.

Your Goal  To build an interactive exhibit showing how 
a particular plant is transformed into a useful product

To complete this project successfully, you must
● choose one plant product and research where it 

comes from
● design an interactive exhibit that shows how 

the product is made
● build your exhibit and ask some 

children to critique it
● use the children’s feedback to 

redesign your exhibit
● follow the safety guidelines in 

Appendix A

Plan It!  Think of a creative way to 
teach children about the plant prod-
uct you chose. Then sketch out 
your exhibit design and obtain 
your teacher’s approval to 
build it. Also, identify a 
few children who can 
provide you with 
useful feedback.

Club Mosses and Horsetails
Like ferns, club mosses and horsetails have true stems, roots,
and leaves. They also have a similar life cycle. However, there are
relatively few species of club mosses and horsetails alive today.

Do not be confused by the name club mosses. Unlike true
mosses, club mosses have vascular tissue. You may be familiar
with the club moss in Figure 15. The plant, which looks a little
like the small branch of a pine tree, is sometimes called
ground pine or princess pine. Club mosses usually grow in
moist woodlands and near streams.

There are about 30 species of horsetails on Earth today. As
you can see in Figure 15, the stems of horsetails are jointed.
Long, coarse, needlelike branches grow in a circle around each
joint. Small leaves grow flat against the stem just above each
joint. The whorled pattern of growth somewhat resembles the
appearance of a horse’s tail. The stems contain silica, a gritty
substance also found in sand. During colonial times, Ameri-
cans used the plants to scrub their pots and pans. Another
common name for horsetails is scouring rushes.

Where do club mosses usually grow?

Section 4 Assessment

Target Reading Skill Asking Questions  Use the answers 
to the questions you wrote about the headings to help you 
answer the questions below.

Reviewing Key Concepts
1. a. Listing  What two characteristics do ferns, club mosses, 

and horsetails share?
b. Comparing and Contrasting  In what ways do ferns, 

club mosses, and horsetails differ from mosses? In what 
way are they similar to mosses?

c. Inferring  Although ferns have vascular tissue, they still 
must live in moist, shady environments. Explain why.

4

FIGURE 15
Club Mosses and Horsetails  
Club mosses (left) look like tiny pine 
trees. Horsetails (right) have 
branches and leaves that grow in a 
circle around each joint.  Inferring  
Which grows taller—true mosses or 
club mosses?

Product Label Create a product 
label to be attached to pots of fern 
plants for sale at a garden shop. 
Describe the structure of ferns and 
growing instructions. Include other 
helpful information or diagrams.
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